
AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

milum m lie Ti

UThe Alliance-Independe- nt Till After 'J
1036 O Street,

Have bought at Sheriff's Sale the entire assets of the bankrupt firm of

Henry Choenle & Company,

The Goods Have been Removed to their Store and
are Now on Sale at just one-hal- f the old price.

Sews of the Eeform Movtment in Other

States Meetings Held and Con-

ventions Called.

The National Committee Will Meet in

Omaha May 12th.

In South Dakota- -

The Dakota Sural ist reports a large
number of ratification meetings
throughout the state.

The state convention of the peopled
party is called to meet at Redfield, June
21st. A grand industrial camp meet-

ing, lasting one week, will be held in

connection with the convention.

good move. It i not o much more
paprrttliat we nrt-- as it i better and
tronger one A concentration of

effort and ability publisher to
lay down a better paper at the nauie
to the people with Increased profits to
both consolidating partiea If some of
our rural papers were wise they would

adopt a similar plan and one or two
good paper in each county could do
more effectual work than balfja dozen
are doing under the starvation process,
la nine counties out of ten be'.tsr har-

mony would prevail and better papers
snd better pronU to all concerned. The
Btcord editor bas had considerable

in newspaper work Ind be-

lieve he knows what he is talking
about. We wish the new management
success and financial prosperity. Merna
Record.

The Nebraska Independent and
Farmer's Alliance, the Independent
state papers, have been consolidated
This is a wise move and one that will
meet the approval of nearly every inde-

pendent in the state. Both these pa
pers have been a power for good, but
uniting their force they will accom-

plish much more. With Thompson and
Thornton at the head we look far a
grand good paper in the cause of truth
and justice. Success (jpyou The Albion
Calliope.

Wool Dress Goods.
Cotton Dress Goods.
White Dress Goods.
Black Dress Goods.
Ladies and Children's Hosiery.
Underwear of all kinds.
Corsets all Makes.
Black Silk Laces. Lace

For Just
One-Ha- lf

THE PRICE
Asked
By
H. Choenle & Co,

Curtains.

Linens.
Cream Silk Laces. Linen Laces.
Embroideries. Table
Sheetings and Muslins,
Prints and Ginghams.
Cloaks and Capes.
Parasols and Umbrellas.
Men's Underwear, Shirts and
Hosiery.

FITZGERALDS, LINCOLN.

This Institute has four courses of study, viz: Business, Short-

hand, Penmanship and Telegraphy. The short-han- d course in-

cludes instruction in 'shorthand, typewriting, penmanship,
pnvrHsrinniifinpfi. lnitiaLorv oooK-Keeuiu- tr auu bucuiuu.
undoubtedly the best equipped Snort-han- d school in the
it has 15 tvpewritintr machines, each having an elegant
cabinet which keeps it clean and

The business course is most complete, tnorougn ana practical,
and includes instruction in book-keepin- g hy single ana double

entry, rapid business writing, business arithmetic, commercial

law, business correspondence, actual business practice, rapid
calculation and spelling.

The department of telegraphy is in charge of a gentJeman
who has had twelve years experience in railroad and telegraph
service. The course includes instruction in telegraphy, rapid
drill, plain penmanship, railroad, book keeping and spelling.
students prepared here readily secure situations as station agents
and telegrapn operators.

The penmanship department is designed to prepare pupils to
teach penmanship. Instruction is given in plain and ornamental

penmanship of every description by one of the finest penmen in
the world.

A full staff of experienced and capable teachers are employed
and a course of instruction in any department of this school will
be of lasting value to every earnest and faithful pupil. .

Good board and lodging may be obtained at from $2. 50 per
week upwards.

Cataloinie and Journal of Education will be mailed free on

Doiiv'Ui) county it the plagu pot of
NVt.raaka politic wHbout rrd to

j - - J e
are tt chief political charicterUtics. It
knwt nothing but the The re-

publican party has so fur had the moral
courage and cloanliness to spew it out

to do the same it wtlj be twtter. Lin-

coln Herald,

The Wall street democrats of the
eastern states, aided by a few chicken-hearte- d

chumps of thd middle state?,
gave tiie republicans in congress enough
help to defeat the silver bill. This Is
almost equivalent to a surrender to the
enemies of humanity. Grand Inland
Democrat.

W. A. McKeighao. our congressman
from the old Ser-ond- , made the speech of
the year on the silver question and
stepped to the head of the cla. Even
Blnnd concedes that our Mac Is the
le ader The headlight,

Bryan made th greatest speech of
them all on the tariff; and now McKeig-ha- n

comes with the master argumeut in
favor of free coinage, while Kern's btmU-io- g

bill has attracted continent-wid- e at-

tention, Hiirrnh for Nebraska and her
picked three ! We can stand the jeers
and calumny of a Cheap John hireling
press as loni? as the laurel shower contin-
ues Logan County Jndepend'.nt.

Oh! we're going down to Omaha,
The 4th of next July,
To nominate a president
And we're "feeling pretty fly."
Say! ive us room! we're growing,
Let Plutocracy beware
Or we'll take him by the throat
And deprive him of his hair.

-l-Mgan County Independent.

Congressman Watson of Georgia tiied
to briug up his n resolu-
tion the other da)', but could not catch
the speaker's eye. The speaker does not
propose to allow his eye to be caught at
the risk of lcBing Pinkerton voles for his
party. Bertrand Herald.

No dread of toll Lave we or ours,
We know our worth, our atrentrth our power,

The more we work the less we win ;

Success to Trade I

Success to Spade !

And to the corn that's coming In;
And Joy to htm, who o'er his task,

Remembers toll 1 nature's plan;
Who, working, thinks.
And never links

His ir dependence as a man.

The democraMc party will go before
the country In the coming campaign with
a muchly mixed record on the silver
question. It can't win with any candl
date. The present congress is helping
out the people's party wonderfully by
its policy or "heap talk" and do nothing,

Bertrand Herald,

Switzerland has set aside all other
legal tender in that country except gov-
ernment money as issued by the govern-
ment alone, paper money, full legal
tender. 1 his does not drive gold or sll
ver or general prosperity out ot the coun
try, but protects the people from usurers,
Sheeneys, and Jew dealers in gold, who
would sell the use of their gold but not
the gold itself. Pomerotfs Advance
Thought.

Iowa has passed a law to tax mortga-
ges. Horror-r-r- ! Don't they know they
will offend the timid bird ot capital and
scare it clear over into Nebraska? To be
sure it is just and right, but It requires
a brave people to pass just and right laws
these days, when capital is so wild and
bkittish. Hamilton County Register.

A. H. Gale of Brown and Rock coun-
ties, the legislative traitor, has been ap
pointed a member of the World's fair
commission by Governor Boyd. V erily
they have their reward. Headlight.

The Standard Oil trust is terminated
and they "wink the other eye" and do
the same old business under another
name, while the republican bosses ate
bragging what the "Sherman anti trust"
law has done. Some people will swallow
the bait, hook and line, au4 then (mack
their l'ps. Ex.

Opinion of the Iowa Tribune.
Concentration and consolidation are the

order of the day, and we are glad to note
a step in that direction in which we can
see naught but good to all parties con-

cerned. Tub Alliance and Indepen-
dent, both of Lincoln, Neb., annouaced
in last week's issue that they have decid
ed to consolidate. They have been two
of the most excellent reform papers In
the country, but it has seemed to us a
waste of talent, energy and money to
continue their separate publication In
the same state and in the same city. The
experience of the Tribune convinces us
that this move will be to the great bene tit
of all interested. We are not yet Inform-
ed who will be editor-in-chie- but there
will be no lack ot excellent material from
the staff of both papers. We extend our
congratulations In the full hope that the
wisdom of the consolidation will be
speedily and amply demonstrated.

No Wonder at All.
The silver issue is dead, so far as the

democracy is concerned, for this caw
paign. he tariu is immutable. It is a

wrong. Its fastening upon the nation
was due to democratic treachery, just as
was the shelving of silver. There will be
no real differences betweeu tie two great
parties at the November election. Is it
any wonder that the voters are turning to
the new party for a chance to express
their views. Lincoln Herald.

Another "Death Knell."
Unless the leaders of the democracy

heed the warnings of history; unless they
comply with the rising demand for the
rehabilitation of silverj and the loosening
of financial distress: unless they antagon-
ize the republican party on this main
issue of the politics of thfir party
will disband just as the whins did under
similar circumstances. If they adopt the
gold standard policy in the vain hope of
holding a few eastern votes in the elect
oral college, they will meet the fate of
all double-dealin- g, time-servin- hypo-rxite-

The crisis will be reached in the
Chicago convention. If that body shall
nominate Cleveland and adopt a republi-
can plank on ti e silver question, it is the
death knell of the party.

Our three home insurance companies,
located in Nebraska, wrote last year 25

per cent of ihe total lire insurance of
this state, as against 75 per cent written
by over one hundred eastern companies
doing business in Nebraska. This
shows that the people have confidence
in homo companies and are disposed to
keep their money at home instead of
sending it east and continually draining
the money from the west, and making
it scarce and hard to get, even at high
rates of interest.

Insure in the Homo Fire of Omaha
tho leading state company.

Election For Fifty Cents in
Clubs of Fire or More.

Fifty Thousand New Readers Wanted- -

Help US Secnre Them And
Thus Insure Victory.

The campaign of 1S93 will be one of

the most exciting and momentous in

the history of the nation.
The great battle of the people against

Plutocracy is to be fought. Victory
for the People depends on their zeal

and energy in spreading the light. The
Alliance-Independen- t will be a great
power in arousing and educating the

people. It should be in the hands of

every independent voter. It should be
in the hands of thousands of democrats
and republicans who are willing to read
both sides. Its columns will be an
arsenal from which the soldiers of re-

form may arm themselves with facts,

figures and arguments. The Alliance- -

Independent will give full and
accurate reports of the great conven-

tions of D2. It will give the news of
the movement from all parts of the
state and nation. It will give reports
of the work done by "the alliance
wedge" in congress We want someone
in every community to solicit subscrip-
tions, Address the

Alliance Publishing Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

Do you want to attend the
national convention at Omaha, July 4th
without expenses? Here's your chance.

To the person sending us the largest
list ot subscribers at club rates between

April 20th and June 25th, the Alliance

Publishing Co. will pay all necessary
expenses to the convention at Omaha

July 4th, including hotel expenses.
To the person sending the second

largest list we will pay all traveling
expenses to the convention.

These offers apply to any person liv-

ing in Nebraska, South Dakota, Kansas,
Iowa or Missouri. Two subscribers for
six months count one. All lists sent
under this offer should be marked
"For special prize."

Last year the cry cf the politicians
was: "One good crop will destroy the
alliance." Of late, however, they are
painfully silent on this subject. They
probably realize that another good crop
will be the death of the old parties.

We agree with Mr. Wolfe in regard
to the blighting effects of suspicion.
But it has always been a puzzle to us
why the farmers, who are so ready to

suspect one another, are so slow to
suspect the fellows who live by robbing
them.

Down in Saline county the demo-

cratic central committee met and elec-

ted eleven delegates to the state conven-

tion, seven of them from their own num
ber. The g. 0. p. in its palmiest days
never did anything more disgraceful
than that.

Committee men throughout Nebras
ka, are you awake?. Are you doing
your duty? Have your primary and
convention been called? There Isn't
much honor about being a committee-

man, but there's lots of work and re-

sponsibility, and he who accepts the
place is in duty bound to get up and
"hustle."

He is for Kern.

A representative of the Standard in
terviewed Hon. Stanley Thompson of
this city concerning his rumored candi-

dacy for congress from this district.
"You can say for me," said Mr.

Thompson, "that I am not a candidate
for congress under any circumstances
whatsoever. I believe that Hon. O M.
Kem has made the most efficient rep
resentative this district has ever had in

congress, and has earned a renomina- -

tlon. His gallant race in '00, his bank-

ing bill, his hard work for the people,
and the fact that any congressman can
do faribetter work in his second term
than in his first, make3 it imperative
that he should be returned. I think he
will be renominated by acclammation."

Kearney Standard.

In Congressman Cummings descrip
tion of "the great silver fight," written
for the New York Sun, the following
paragraph occurs:

"As interesting a speech as wan made
in the house was that delivered by the
Hon. William A. McKeighan of Ne-

braska. He is a young man. who has
d his own firm, built his own

sod house, and lives in it while
at home. Ho compares favorably wLh
Messrs. Hoar aad Williams. Ho is
evidently a close student and thorough-
ly understands the financial problem.
He was for free silver. His speech at-

tracted much attention."

In Dixon,
Th pnilllfv fltNanpft will HriM ifa nuvt

regular, meeting at Martinsburg, April
23. A meeting of the independent cen
tral committee will be held at the samn
time and place. Dixon is determined
to keep up with the procession.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Doniphan, Neb., April 7, '92,

South Platte Alliance, No. SJU.
Whereas, It has pleased Divine Provi-

dence to remove by a sudden and unex-
pected death our brother and neighbor,
John II. Britt, therefore be it

Resolved, That while we mourn his
loss to our order, we extend our heart-
felt sympathy to his bereaved lamily;

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be tendered to his family, also be
spread upon the record of our alliance,
and a copy be furnished the Farmers'
Alliance for publication.

John Creason,
Com. Fred Phillips,' Wm. Lammers.

Bro. Britt is well remembered by me
as one of the pioneer members of the
alliance in Hall county. A member of
the subordinate alliance of which Pres.
Powers and the writer were charter
members. We join with the alliance in

extending sympathy to tho bereaved
family in their allliction. State Sec.

IN KANSAS.

The state central committee of the

people's party met at Topeka, Wednes-

day. It was decided to hold a state
convention at Wichita, June 15th, to
nominate a state ticket, delegates to the
national convention at Ouiaha, a con-

gressman at large and ten presidential
electors. One delegate is allowed for
each 250 votes. A formal call will be

issued in a few days.

IS MISSOURI.

Grand ratification meetings were
held in many parts of the state. The

people's party will upset the calcula-

tions of many old party politicians in
old Missouri in the campaign of '92.

ST. LOUIS RATIFIES.

On April 2d. representatives' from

fifty different labor organizations in the

city of St. Louis, met in Turner's hall
and held a grand ratification meeting.
Chairman Taubeneck of the national
committee delivered an address which
was received with great enthusiasm.
He was followed dy W. S. Morgan,
editor of the National Reformer, who

gave a scathing arraignment of the two
old parties. Resolutions, endorsing
the work of the conference, were

adopted. A movement was put on

foot to start a daily paper. A commit-

tee of twenty eight was appointed to

organize the wards of the city for the

people's party.

IN WISCONSIN.

Robert Schilling, chairman of the
union labor party, has issued a call for
a state convention to elect delegates to

the Omaha convention! It is called to

meet in Milwaukee, May 25th. It is

proposed further to drop the old union
labor name and adopt the name peo-

ple's party.

THE THIRD PARTY IN GEORGIA.

The thud party in Georgia is organ-
ized. Representatives from forty-thre- e

counties met at the alliance headquar-
ters at Atlanta, April 8th, and resolved
that candidates should be put up for
office national, state and municipal
this year. A state convention to nomi-

nate state officers was called for July
20th. An executive committee for the
state was appointed, consisting of C. C.

Post, M. D. Irwin, M. I. Brunch. John
T. West and A. W. Irey. The delegates
to the Omaha convention will be elect-

ed by district conventions.

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Omaha World-IIeral-

H. E. Taubeneck. chairman of the
national committee of the Peoples par-

ty, writes that the committee will meet
in Omaha, on May 11th. The commit-

tee is as composed as follows:
H. E. Taubeneck, chairman, Mar-

shall, III; Robert Schilling, secretary,
Milwaukee, Wis; M. C. Rankin, treas-

urer, Terre Haute, Ind; J. II. Davis,

Sulphur Springs, Tex; Ignatius Don-

nelly, Hastings, Minn; G. F. Gaither,
Birmingham, Ala; G. F. Washburn,
Boston, Mass.

The committee will hold a business
session May 12th, and on that day

Donnelly, Robert Schilling and
others will speak. The object of the
committee meeting is to arrange with

the Omaha committee as to details of

the convention. Applications for hotel
accommodations are rapidly pouring in.

General J. B. Weaver of Iowa has

reserved quarters at the Millard, and
Mrs. Lease and Mrs. Vickery of Kan-

sas, and Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Emery of

Michigan, have secured quarters in

private families.
The united press has secured quar-

ters at the Millard and the
ediotrial staff from Indianapolis,

will be on the ground.
The convention in Omaha on July

4th will be the greatest one in the bis-tr- y

of the country, and it behooves
Omaha to prepare for it.

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT US- -

The Farmers' Alliance and Ne-

braska Independent have consolidat-
ed and now become the great paper for
the people's party in Nebraska and the
only reliable state paper for Nebras-kans- .

S. Edwin Thornton stands at
the head as editor, with Pirtle, Thomp-
son and Mefferd all hard at work. They
are all up at the old Alliance office.
Help them build upjthat paper and niako
it a power. The Headlight.

The Nebraska Independent and
the Farmers' Alliance nave been con-
solidated and the paper now floats
under the name of Alliance Inde-
pendent. This step has been expected
and wished for by the friends all over
the state. It not only consolidated the
two newspaper plants but it has asso-
ciates together four of the most enter
prising young men in Nebraska. The
Alliance and Independent have been
good papers, but now that the forces
have been united there i3 little doubt
that Messrs. Thompson, Pirtle Si

Thornton will make the Alliance-IsDEPENDENTj'.h- e

be3t weekly in the
west, and in due season bloom out into
a daily. ll'ahoo ,Yew Ere.

Tho Nebraska Independent and
Stats Far.meus' Alliance have been
consolidi'.ed. This we believe to be a

application. An elegant set of
.r . .i iii

A Grand Bally in Omaha.

Omaha, Neb., April 16, "J2.

Editor Alliance-Independen- t:

We have received a letter from chair-
man H. E. Taubeneck saying that the
national executive committee of the
people's party, himself, Donnelly,
Davis, Schilling, and perhaps Gen.
Weaver, will be in Omaha, May 11th
and 12th, to look after the preparations
being made tor the convention nere
July 4th, and in which is suggested the
propriety of having a grand rally here
May 12th. We are acting under the
suggestion, have rotilied chairman
Taubeneck. ana propose making the
rally something of a state affair, and to
invito everybody. Hope you will write
the matter up and give the meeting as
extensive advertising s possible. We
have arranged to have a meeting ana
speaking both in the afternoon, 2 p. in.,
and evening, 7 p. m., so as to accommo
date both the country and city people.
The meetings will be at Washington
Hall, 18th street, between Harney and
Howard streets.

Respectfully and ever yours in the
good work, John Jekfcoat.

Collins, the traitor, was a delegate
in the democratic state convention from
Gage county. He voted for Boyd. He
also voted against Bryan's free coinage
resolution. The young congressman
should feel complimented.

Mr. Jerome Shamp of Lincoln is

about the only man mentioned as a

probable Independent candidate for
congress in the First district Mr.
Shamp would certainly make a strong
candidate.

Hon. J. B. Stewart, representative
from York county, has been appointed
on the World's Fair Commission in

place of John H. Power?!, resigned. We

congratulate Bro. Stewart, also the
commission on secuiing so valuable a
member.

Independents of the Fifth district,
your primaries will be held in a few

days. Be there,. and select good men
to attend your county conventions.
And whatever you do, don't forget the
man who is so ably voicing your de-

mands in congress.

Regarding the reported fusion in

Minnesota, the Great West has this to
say:

"The telegraph lines are burdened
throughout the nation with the report
that the Minnesota Alliance has com-
bined with the democrats! It is a des-

perate and contemptible lie. It is false
as a dicer's oath and as mean as a
thief's heart!"

A great many men boast that they
belong to this or that party. This is no
dcubt true, and their actions prove it
But does it ever occur to such men that
they are only advertising themselves as

political ciphers when they say such
things? No citizen, who proposes to be

a factor in this government, should
allow any party to own him.

The producers of the south have had
the same experience during the past
year that the farmers of the north west
had in 1889. They have harvested one
of the greatest crops they have ever
had, yet prices are so low that they can
not realize anything out of their prod-

ucts. The political effect promises to
be similar that experienced in Kansas
and Nebraska two years ago.

The Daily Sun suggests Bud Lindsey
as a running mate for Harrison. It de-

clares him to be a "representative re-

publican." That's right. Bud is very
frequently chosen by his brother repub-
licans to represent them in countv and
state conventions, and once upon a
time they talked seriously of electing
him to represent them in the legisla-
ture.

Editor Bowlby of the Crete Demo-

crat is bearing down hard on the demo-

crats of Saline county. He says:
"The fellows who ride on annuals

were in it, and are delegates to the State
convention. The money power is now
showing its hand, its hirelings and
satraps are actively at work setting up
delegations and fixing the caucuses.
When such men stand for democracy
and as the head cf the party well may
democrats tremble with fear at the dan-

ger the party is in If this thing is kept
up much longer there will not be enough
of the true democrats left to give ttie
machine respectability or a decent
burial.

Elsewhbre will be found notice of

the meeting of the national committee
in Omaha April 11th and 12th, and a

proposed grand rally on April 12th.
This meeting should be thoroughly ad-

vertised throughout Douglas and ad-

joining counties, aud Otuaha should be

given a fitting fore-runne- r of what is

coming July 4th. There is strong talk
among Lancaster county independents
of having a grand rally at Lincoln

about the sanio time and securing one
or two of these national orator for

speakers. This is a capital idea, and
should be put into practice at once.

But it won't put itself into practice any
more than the plans for a ratification

meeting did a month ago.

mat cannot ue equaled Dy any one eise in tne west, wm De seni w

those who ask it and enclose ten cents in postage stamps
Address LILLI BRIDGE & COURTNEY, Proprietors,

43tf LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
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THE MARKETS.

Chicjo Grain and ProvUloni.
Chicago, April IB.

WHEAT May, Sf?: July. 800.
CORN May, 4o; July, SHc.

OATd May, Wc: July, SJTMtSTH'J.
POHJi-M- ay, fli.tt'Hl; July, i)."7Hi.
LARD May, .lft; July, t 2.R1B8 May, 5.6U; July, jb.WH.

Chicago Llva Stock.
Union Stock Yards, I

Cuicaoo, April 19. t

CATTLE Estimated receipt. 6,110 heal.
Native ).tiVn,4 Wl; cows and balls, fa.4ixas3.75;
Texans, il.ZU.M; westerun, 2.:a3.IK). Mar-
ket tlrm,

HOOa Estimated receipts, 15,000 head.
Heavy, 94.30(H7o; mixed, 30a,4 65; light,
I4S .

(15, Market weak.
KHKKP-WeHW- ri!. U 50&6.80; native, 84.75

ftfl.ao; Texaua, (M.(S.HI.

Knots City Live Stock.
Kanhas City, April IB.

CATTLE -- Estimated receipts. t,m: ship-
ments. 1.BU0. Hteers were stronif, selliutf ai
t3.40iO-4.2U- ; cows, steady. 11.75(2.55; atotken
aud feeders, slow,

HOUS Estimated receints. .00: ship
ments, 3,300. The market was fairly activt
an' 5c to 10c lower; all grades, 4.liHiW 4. Mi

bulk, HXX& ti.

Ouiaha Live Stock.
Union Stock ITarto, (

Omaha, April 19. I

CATTLE Estimated receipts, 4,500 head.
l.aiO to 1.600 llis.. Ki.SfKia4.UU: 1.100 to L3UU lbs.
S3 2iKa3.0; 000 to L1U0 lbs., fa.0HQ3.7ft; cturkt
cows. common cows, tl.iiftifti 4'i;

good feeders. 12.7&gi3.2s; common feeders, $2.1
U& m Mai set steady ana a suaae lower.

HOU3 Etiraatnd receipts, 7,700 herd.
Linht. $4.104.45: mixed, tM.30j4.40; heavy.
$4.453,3.40. Market 5c ower.

Lancaster County Alliance
Holds its regular meetings at K. of L.

Hall, Lincoln, Neb., the first Friday of
each month at 2 p. in.

Wm. Foster. Secretary,
Saltillo, Neb.

Light Brahma Eggs
From my mammoth prize winning birds
$2.00 per 13. For description of my
mating address with stamps if conven-
ient. (.51) F. G. Ycle, Lincoln, Neb.

Pure Bred Poultry. White Plym-
outh Rock. White Games Partridge
Cochins. Toulouse Geese, White Hol-
land Turkeys, White Guineas, Pekin
Ducks. Eggs in season. Prices low.

W. A. Bates, Jr.,
Fremont, Neb. 36 tf
You will find a complete line of par-de-

field and flower seeds at Griswold's
Seed Store, 140 South 11th.

If the people of Nebraska will liter-
ally patronize responsible home indus-
tries of all kinds, it would soon make
money plenty and easy to get at low
rates ot interest, and an era of good
times would at onco dawn upon us as it
is the want of money that is drained
from our state and sent east that im-

poverishes the people and makes bard
times.

Insure in the Home Fiie of Omaha, a
sound and reliable Home company, and
keep your money at heme.

At Seward.
The county alliance mot in the court

house on Saturday, April 16th. There
was a fair attendance. After the busi-

ness of the meeting was finished, Mr.
W. H. Dech addressed the people for
over an hour in a very forcible and
eloquent speech. Mr. J. B. Komine
was chosen county lecturer.

A Good Speaker.
Committees desiring to secure a good

speaker for a single meeting or a series
of meetings should write this office and
secure Mr. J. B. Komine. We are able
to recommend him. He gives excellent
satisfaction. He is doing much good
for the cause wherever he speaks. We
will furnish bills for advertising him.

Why send a million and a half dollars
out of Nebraska every year for eastern
insurance, aad complain of bard times?
Insure in home companies ami keep
your money at home. Home compa-
nies loan their money at home and it is
kept in circulation in our own state.
Nat a dollar is loaneel in Nebraska by
eastern lire insurance companies; nor
can thev by the laws of the eastern
states. Iran their money ic tho west.

liiMjre iu the Home Fire of Omaha, a
company that belongs to no pool and
compacts, and keep your money at
home.

Do not fail to call at Griswold's Seed
Store before leaving town, 140 South
11th.

The ilHndsomest itly In Lincoln re-

marked to a friend the other day that she
knew Kemp's (SaKara for the Throat and
Lunnffl was a superior remedy, as it stopped
her couifh instantly when other cough reme-
dies bad no elfect whatever. So to prove this
ami convince you of its merit, any drupviat
will (rive you a Sample Bottle free. Large
siae50candtl. "7 6m

By the Kbenal use of dynamite the ice

gorge at Wiiuliyeg, Man., was broken
and the flotnl absiiiug.

The tutal nine of the lead and r.iiic
ore sold ingu&Urwcst Missouri aud south
east Kansas kwt week was 'Jj,"'.08.54.

'A ,47

west;
drop

free from dust when not in use.

capital letters fresh from the pen
i , i : n r a -

THE OILT ALUAICE STORE

IN THE WEST.

Prices for this Week.

Special Bargains onSale
New styles of Pineapple Tissue. 10c.

wide Armenian Serge, 5c yard.
New Corduroy, 10c yard.
Bedford Cords, lOo, 12tc and 15c yard.
New stock of Llama Cloths, 10c yard,
Brandenburg Cloth. 19c yard,
La Tosca Gineham, 12$e yard.

h wide Zephyr, reduced to 17c
yard

Dress Ginghams, 5, 61 and 7ic vard.
Standard Dress Calicos, 8Jc yard.
3-- 4 all linen Bleached Napkins, tl.00

dozen.
Frin ged Napkins, 25c dozen .
6 4 Fringed Chenille Table Covers 99c.
Fancy Turkish Tidies, 15c, 19c, 25c

and 35c each.
White Crochet Bed Springs, 50c, 65c,

75c, 88c and $1.00 each.
Bargains in Bleached, Unbleached,

Turkey tted and Bed and Green Tabla
Damask.

Outing Flannel, 5, 6. 8 and 10c yard.
Fine Cream White Flannel, 25, 35, 40

45, 60, 55, 60, 65, 75, 85c and $1.00 yard.
All-woo- l French Flannel, 59c yard.
New spring styles in English Flannel,'

50 and 55c.
We are overstocked on Muslins. We

are letting down prices.
See the Bargains we offer in Muslin at

5, 6, 6i, 7i, and 84c.
Also, get our prices on double-widt- h

Sheeting and Pillow Casing. It will pay
you to do so and save you lots of money.

A full line of Flags, all sizes, from 5e
a dozen up. All colors iu Bunting.

16th and Dodgt Sll.in Evry thing, Omaha, Nek.

All kinds of garden, field and flower
seeds at Griswold's Seed Store, 140
South 11th.

"For hardware. pump3, windmills,
gasoline stoves, wire netting, refrigera-
tors, farm bells, etc., call on

44t4 C. M. LO0511S,

Great Reduction of

Carpets and Oil Cloths.

One car-loa- 800 pieces, choice Oil
Cloths and Linoleum at prices lower
than ever seen in the city.

Wo will soli & good Oil Cloth at 20c
and 25c per square yard.

The best English Linoleum at 50c and
60c per quare yard.

Also a full line of new Brussels Car-

pet a good one for 47c per yand.
Ingrain, in all grades, from 25 to 40c

for a good cotton chain.
All-Wo- Carpets 50c, 60c and 65c per

yard.

Harness Department.

We have the largest display of Single
Harness of amy retail bouse in the west
Any one intending to purchase a first
class Harness will lind it will be to their
interest to come and examine our stock
before buying elsewhere. All goods
guaranteed strictly first-clas- A full
assortment of Cowboy's Stock Saddles
and Side Saddles. Straps of all kinds.
Halters, Whips, Curry Combs, Brushee,
Collars, Sweat Pads, Bridles, etc.

Buggy Tops of all kinds made to
order.

Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Write us and name this Paper.

Hayden Bros., Dealers

Corner University Summer School
Commences July 5th and lasts 8 weeks.
Tuition board and room $2.50 per
week. Classes organized in leading
studies from interraedintp Arithmetic to
Geometry onu Cirero. Write forpartieu-la- r

to PnoK. E. D. Harris,
Institute Conductor.

Bethiny Hights, Lincoln, Neb.


